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Introduction

The kinetics of calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate
(CPPD) crystal growth was studied by allowing calcium and
pyrophosphate (PPi-4) ions to diffuse through a denatured
collagen matrix (biological grade gelatin) in the presence of
either monosodium
urate monohydrate
(MSU) or
hydroxyapatite (HA) crystals. In this in vitro model system,
MSU crystals significantly altered the kinetics of PPi-4 ionic
diffusion through the gelatin matrix by allowing the [PPi-4]
gradient to fall off much more rapidly, suggesting an
increased level of scavenging of PPi-4 ions into crystalline
materials . Even more significantly, the presence of MSU
crystals markedly influenced the crystal growth morphology
of triclinic CPPD, producing that observed in vivo. A large
number of epitaxially dimensional matches between MSU
and triclinic (t) and monoclinic (m) CPPD were identified,
suggesting that MSU crystals can epitaxially induce CPPD
crystal growth. This finding supports the hypothesis that the
association of urate gout and CPPD crystal deposition
disease is based on the nucleating potential of MSU crystals
for CPPD crystal growth. In contrast, the HA crystal
structure did not appear to serve as a nucleating agent for
CPPD crystals . However, HA crystals did serve as effective
traps for PPi-4 ions and their presence led to more stable
CPPD crystal growth.

Calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate (CPPD) crystal
deposition disease has been observed coincident with both
urate gout [9,16,18], and basic calcium phosphat_e (BCP)
[4,5,8] crystal deposition disease. Although there 1s a 2 - 8
% coexistence of pseudogout and gout, this alone does not
prove a true association of the two crystal deposit~on
diseases. However, in carefully controlled prospective
studies, the prevalence of chondrocalcinosis in patients with
gout was 8 out of 138 patients. In age matched ~orm~l
control patients, and in asymptomatic hyperunc_em1c
patients, the prevalence was O of 142 and 1 of 84 pa~1ents,
respectively. These results do imply a true associat1on_of
CPPD crystal deposition with gout, but not with
hyperuricemia . The nature of this association remains
obscure.
There may be some common underlying
predisposition to both of these two crystal ?eposition
diseases in connective tissues [l]. Alternatively , 1t has been
suggested that urate crystals may act as nucleating
substances for CPPD crystal deposition [18].
Several reports have described another mixed crystal
deposition disease with the simultaneous clinical appearance
of both CPPD and BCP crystals [4,5,8] . No specific
clinical syndrome appears to be associated with this disease,
although the incidence of mixed crystal disease has been
correlated with the severity of osteoarthritis [7]. BCP
crystals include hydroxyapatite (HA), carbonate substituted
hydroxyapatite (CAP), octacalcium phosphate (OC~), and B
tricalcium phosphate. The crystal structure of CAP 1s nearly
identical to that of HA with approximately a 4% substitution
of CO3 for the hydroxyl ions (and to some extent, the
phosphate ions) . The structure of OCP is also relat~ t? that
of HA; it consists of alternating layers, one of which 1s the
HA structure.
We have developed an ionic diffusion model for
CPPD crystal deposition in articular cartilage [12]. In this in
vitro model system, the ca+ 2 and pyrophosphate (PPi-:)
ions must diffuse through a denatured collagen matnx
(biological grade gelatin) before they can interact and form
CPPD crystals. We also have shown that soluble iron
enhances CPPD crystallization
and reduces crystal
solubilization in this model system [15]. We now report the
use of this model system to study the effect of crystalline
monosodium urate monohydrate (MSU) and crystalline HA
on ca+2 and PPi-4 ionic diffusion and on CPPD crystal
nucleation and growth.
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computer program MATCH 1 (3), all reasonable and unique
dimensional fits between two dimensional networks found in
the three dimensional lattices of both the substrate and the
epitaxial structures were calculated. Two dimensional
networks were generated by pairing vectors for the origin of
one crystallographic unit cell to various lattice points in
neighboring unit cells to a maximum distance of 2 nm from
the origin. MATCH! labeled each two dimensional network
with the standard crystallographic Miller indices for that
family of co-parallel planes. The program recognized and
removed vectors which were redundant due to the specific
crystallographic point group symmetry in the structure. Two
vectors from the substrate structure were paired with two
vectors from the epitaxial structure if the vector lengths were
within 15% and if the angles between the vector pairs were
within 10°. A generalized % misfit was calculated for each
dimensional match by summing the percent difference in the
two pairs of lattice vectors which defined the contact faces
and the percent difference in the angles between the two
vectors defining each face . Finally, the network matches
were sorted in order of increasing percent misfit .
Dimensional matches with a generalized% misfit of <15%
were calculated between t-CPPD, m-CPPD, orthorhombiccalcium pyrophosphate tetrahydrate (o-CPPT), MSU, and
HA. The number of matching vectors between t-CPPD and
MSU was so large that they exceeded the program limits, so
dimensional matches beyond 8.8% could not be calculated
for this set.

Materialsand Methods
The experimental details for these studies were
described previously [ 12, 15]. Gels were prepared,
incubated, and harvested as before . All crystals were
analyzed by X-ray powder diffraction based on known
pyrophosphate structures [10]. Selected crystals were
further analyzed by scanning electron microscopy. Calcium
concentrations in the gel were determined by atomic
absorption analysis and pyrophosphate concentrations were
determined using a modified Fiske and SubbaRow method
[6]. The ion gradient contour plots were constructed as
previously described.
Study I. The effect of excess calcium ions
The experimental details for this study were
previously published [12, 15]. It serves as the control for
Studies II and III, and is therefore included here. Duplicate
tubes were harvested at weeks 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, and
12. Each cylinder was sliced into 8 layers, two cm long,
and the crystals removed for analysis. Crystals grew in the
lower 5 layers which were pooled from the duplicate tubes.
Studies II and III. The effect of MSU and HA c1ystals in the
presence of excess calcium ions
Gels were prepared as described previously [12,15].
Five gelatin partitions were poured. The lowest partition
was 15 ml of gelatin containing 10 mM sodium
pyrophosphate, the next partition was 5 ml of ion-free
gelatin, the next was 20 ml of gelatin plus the MSU or HA
crystals, followed by another 5 ml of ion-free gelatin, and
finally 15 ml of gelatin containing 50 mM calcium acetate.
The MSU crystals were prepared in the size range of 0.5 to 3
µm according to previously published procedures [11] and
were used at a concentration of 0.12 mg/ml in a urate
saturated gel solution. The HA crystals were prepared by
the brushitc conversion method [ 17] and were used at a
concentration of 0.133 mg/ml. Hydroxyapatite prepared by
this method is usually 6 ±. 3 µm in size, contains
approximately 2-4 % CO3, but contains no OCP by X-ray
powder diffraction. Gel tubes were harvested at the same
time intervals as Study I.
Study IV. The effect of excess pyrophosphate ion
This study was also previously published [12,15],
but serves as the control for Studies V and VI, and is
therefore repeated here. The gel tubes were harvested on
days 4, 6, 7, 10, 12, 14, 19, 26, 33, 40, 47, 55, 69, 97,
125, and 153.
Studies V and VI. The effect of MSU and HA czystals in the
presence of excess pyrophosphate ions
Gels were prepared as described previously [12,15].
Five partitions were poured. The lowest partition was 2.5
ml of gelatin containing 50 mM sodium pyrophosphate, the
next partition was 2.0 ml of ion-free gelatin, the next was
1.0 ml gelatin plus 0.12 mg/ml of MSU crystals in a urate
saturated solution for Study V and 0.133 mg/ml of HA
crystals for Study VI, followed by another 2.0 ml of ion-free
gelatin, and finally 2.5 ml of gelatin containing 50 mM
CaCl2. The gel tubes were harvested as described in Study
IV.
Epitaxial Matching
Epitaxial growth is defined as the oriented overgowth
of one crystalline lattice onto another. In order for one
crystalline lattice to epitaxially grow onto another already
formed crystal, the two dimensional crystallographic nets of
the two faces, one from each crystal, must be within a few
percent of each other so that the crystallographic repeating
units will match over extensive areas. In addition, the three
dimensional molecular structures must be complimentary so
that atoms can form chemically reasonable interactions
across the epitaxial face. Using a modified version of the

Results
The use of a collagen matrix environment for the
diffusion of ca+2 and PPi-4 ions leading to the formation of
calcium pyrophosphate crystals has proven to be an excellent
model for the study of the kinetics of the crystal deposition
process . The experimental design has reproducibly
produced, at near physiologic conditions, both in vivo
crystals, t-CPPD and m-CPPD . In addition, the system has
produced crystals of o-CPPT, two mixed ca+2JNa+ PPi- 4
salts, and amorphous calcium pyrophosphate . The crystal
types will be denoted t, m, o, C, D, and a respectively ; the
nomenclature N indicates no crystal growth, and U indicates
a small amount of unidentified crystalline material.
The kinetics of the crystal growth process have been
analyzed using an ionic gradient map of the changes in
[Ca+2] and [PPi-4] as a function of time of incubation, of the
crystal type formed, and of the specific position within the
tube (Figures 1-6).
Study I
As shown in Figure 1, the control with an excess of
ca+2, the calcium concentrations have been contoured in 1
mM increments using dashed lines originating from the
upper left of the plot (the top of the growth tube), and the
PPi-4 concentrations have been contoured in 1 mM
increments in solid lines originating from the right of the plot
(the bottom of the tube) . The contour levels for both ions
were omitted when concentrations exceeded 10 mM. Only
the lower 10 cm of gel are shown here since no crystals
formed in the original calcium doped partition.
The ca+2 and PPi-4 gradients migrated to the center
of the tube within one week, interacted at [Ca+2] = 3-7 mM
and [PPi-4] = 0.5-2 mM with the formation of crystal oCPPT. Simultaneously, crystals of m-CPPD also formed in
the PPi-4 rich partitions. O-CPPT rapidly dissolved at two
weeks with a commensurate burst of available PPi- 4.
Amorphous calcium pyrophosphate formed at 2 weeks at the
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Figure I: The kinetics of CPPD crystal growth in the
presence of excess ca+2 (Study I, control for Studies II and
III). Both the [Ca+2] and [PPi-4] have been contoured at I
mM increments, using dashed lines for [Ca+2], and solid
lines for [PPi-4].
No contours are included for
concentrations in excess of 10 mM for clarity. Only the
lower 10 cm of gel are shown since no crystals formed in the
upper, ca+2 rich layers.

[ Ca]
0

Figure 2: The kinetics of crystal growth showing the effect
of MSU crystals in the presence of excess ca+2 (Study II).
The crystals were added to the gel layers 4 and 5, which are
between 6 - 10 cm. The contours are indicated as described
in Figure I.
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As shown in Figure 2, the addition of MSU crystals
in the presence of excess calcium markedly altered both the
ionic gradients and the time of formation and tube position of
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the various crystals. There was a rapid fall in [PPi-4] in the
PPi-4 rich layers. It dropped down to 2 mM within the first
2 weeks, whereas the [PPi- 4] had only dropped to 8 - 9 mM
in the control in the same time period. With the lower
[PPi- 4 ] in the original PPi- 4 rich layers, only o-CPPT
formed in these layers, rather than t-CPPD, m-CPPD, and oCPPT as in the control. The PPi- 4 ions migrated into layers
4 and 5 which contained the MSU crystals and crystallized
there. At two weeks, m-CPPD and o-CPPT had formed,
and by 4 weeks, these crystals dissolved and t-CPPD
crystals grew in their place. T-CPPD crystals which formed
in these layers remained for the duration of the study .
Study Ill
As shown in Figure 3, the addition of HA crystals in
the presence of excess ca+2 allowed for a rapid diffusion of
PPi-4 into the HA doped layers. In comparison to the
control where there was a drop from 10 to 8 mM PPi-4 in the
PPi-4 rich layers in week 1, and a subsequent dissolution of
crystals formed in these layers in week 2, followed by a
rapid rise in [PPi- 4] in the middle layers in the HA doped
system, the [PPi-4] gradient seemed to migrate directly to the
HA doped layers and was captured in crystal growth . At
week 4, there was a dissolution of some material from the
ppj-4 rich layers which migrated to the HA doped layers and
formed crystals of t-CPPD . These crystals prevailed over
the remainder of the time course. No crystals of m-CPPD
were ever formed. In part, this may be due to a generally
lower [PPi-4] in the PPi- 4 rich regions which was the
primary site of m-CPPD formation in the control.
Study TY
As shown in Figure 4, the control with an excess of
PPi-4, the kinetic contour map (Figure 4a) of the ionic
gradients indicates that the crystal types formed include tCPPD, m-CPPD, o-CPPT, a, u, C, and D . Figure 4b
shows the photographic progression of crystal formation
during the 22 weeks of incubation . At high [Ca+ 2] and low
[PPi-4], amorphous formed, was present for 2 weeks, and
then transformed to o-CPPT. 0-CPPT crystallized in the
center of the tube, forming the milky white band seen in
Figure 4b and did not dissolve for 6 weeks. The layers
towards the PPi- 4 rich partition produced the two mixed
ca+2JNa+ PPi-4 salts which prevailed throughout the study.
Of note, is that in contrast to Study I where the ionic
gradients had not reached equilibrium by 12 weeks, the
excess of PPi- 4 in Study IV appears to have induced ionic
equilibrium within the tube at 7 weeks. Also in contrast to
Stud y I, there was relatively little t-CPPD formed in Study
IV . Further, there was no crystal growth in the PPi- 4 rich
partitions in the bottom of the tubes or in the calcium rich,
upper section of the tubes until the [Ca+ 2Jdropped below 10
mM.
Study V
As shown in Figure 5, the addition to MSU crystals
in the presence of excess PPi-4 has resulted in the formation
of t-CPPD much earlier compared to the control (i.e.,
formed in the middle layer in 6 weeks compared to 14 weeks
in the control). In comparison to the control, there was a
more rapid diffusion of the [PPi-4] gradient from the PPi- 4
layers, but as in the control, the PPi- 4 gradient passed
through the central layers, which in this study contained the
MSU crystals.
However, this passage of the [PPi- 4 ]
gradient through the MSU doped layers resulted in the
formation of a broader, more populated, diffuse crystalline
band in the center of the tubes which remained 2 weeks
longer than in the control (Figure Sb). Further comparison

Figure 3: The kinetics of crystal growth showing the effect
of HA crystals in the presence of excess ca+2 (Study III).
The crystals were added to the gel layers 4 and 5, which are
between 6 - 10 cm. The contours are indicated as described
in Figure 1.
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Effect of MSU and Apatite on CPPD Crystal Growth
Figure 4: The kinetics of CPPD crystal growth in the presence of exces s PPi-4 (Study IV, control
for Studies V and VI). In Figure 4a, the contours are as described in Figure 1, except that both
[Ca+2] and [PPi-4] were contoured in 1 rnM increments up to 10 rnM , above which the increments
are 5 rnM. The composite photographs monitoring the progressive changes in crystal growth are
shown in Figure 4b.
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Figure 5: The kinetics of CPPD crystal growth showing the effect of MSU crystals in the presence
of excess PPi-4 (Study V). In Figure 5a, the contours are as described in Figure 4. The
composite photographs monitoring the progres sive changes in crystal growth are shown in Figure
Sb .
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Figure 6: The kinetics of CPPD crystal growth showing the effect of HA crystals in the presence
of excess PPi-4 (Study VI) . In Figure 6a, the contours are as described in Figure 4. The
composite photographs monitoring the progressive changes in crystal growth are shown in Figure
6b.
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Figure 7: Scanning electron micrographs of representative
samples from Studies I (a), II (b), and III (c). The sample
from Study I (a) was formed in the 5th layer, week 8 and
contained t-CPPD, m-CPPD, and o-CPPT . The sample
from Study II (b) was formed in the 4th layer, week 4 and
contained only t-CPPD. The sample from Study III (c) was
formed in the 4th layer, week 8 and contained t-CPPD and
o-CPPT.

of Figure 4b (control) to Figure 5b, indicates the formation
of significantly larger crystals or crystalline aggregates oftCPPD, m-CPPD, and o-CPPT when the gel was doped with
MSU crystals.
Study VI
As shown in Figure 6, the adilition of HA crystals in
the presence of excess PPi- 4 has resulted only in subtle
ilifferences in the [PPi-4] and [Ca+2] gradients compared to
control. It is noteworthy that t-CPPD formed at 5 weeks in
layer 5 neighboring the HA doped layers, whereas in the
control, t-CPPD never formed in this layer and it took 14
weeks for t-CPPD to initially form in layer 4. In the HA
doped layer (layer 4), t-CPPD and m-CPPD formed at 8
weeks, and remained for the remainder of the study . MCPPD predominated in the ca+2 rich layers, including layer
4 (the HA doped layer). As seen in Figure 6b, the presence
of HA crystals led to fewer larger crystalline clusters
compared to the control.
The diffuse central band
disappeared at 8 weeks as in the MSU doped system (Study
V).

Morphology
Representative crystal growth morphologies are
shown in Figure 7. Crystals of t-CPPD, m-CPPD, and oCPPT in layer 5, week 8 in the control (Study I) are visible
as needles and clumps of needles (Figure 7a). In vivo tCPPD exhibits a ilistinct prismatic growth morphology [2].
This prismatic morphology was observed in a sample
extracted from Study II, layer 4 (MSU doped layer), week 4
(Figure 7b). This sample was pure t-CPPD and every
crystal observed by SEM had this morphology . In contrast
to the MSU doped samples, the morphology of crystals
stuilied from layer 4, week 8, in the HA doped Study III
exhibits identical growth morphology to that observed in the
control (Figure 7c).
Epitaxial Matching
The potential for epitaxial interactions between the
cry stal s was studied in order to asses s whether the
significant perturbing effect on t-CPPD growth morphology
evidenced by MSU could be due to specific epitaxial
nucleation. The number of ilimensional matches between the
various crystals is shown in Table 1.

Discussion
Previous studies [12,13,15] have shown that c a+2
and PPi- 4 ionic diffusion through a denatured collagen
matrix at physiologic pH could reproducibly yield the two
crystals observed in vivo in CPPD crystal deposition
disease. This study is part of a series investigating the effect
that other ions and crystals, which have been observed
coincident with CPPD crystal deposition disease, have on
CPPD crystal growth kinetics. The current study focuses on
the perturbing effects that crystalline MSU and HA have on
CPPD crystal growth.
In this in vitro model system, MSU crystals
significantly altered the kinetics of PPi-4 ionic diffusion
through the gelatin matrix by allowing the [PPi-4 ] grailient to
fall off much more rapidly, suggesting an increased level of
scavenging of PPi-4 ions into crystalline materials. In Study
II, once t-CPPD formed, it lasted during the entire time
course of the study. In other stuilies (12,15], t-CPPD (as
well as m-CPPD and o-CPPT) would form and then
dissolve throughout the time course. In Study V, MSU
crystals induced the formation of t-CPPD 8 weeks before it
crystallized in the control, and induced the formation of
larger crystalline clumps . Finally, and most significantly,
the presence of MSU crystals produced the distinctive
prismatic crystal growth morphology of t-CPPD which is
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Table 1: The number of dimensional epitaxial matches between the various crystalline dimorphs of
calcium pyrophosphate, MSU, and HA. The number of dimensional matches between t-CPPD and MSU
was so large that it exceeded the memory capacity of the program.
<5%

5% - 10%

10% - 15%

t-CPPD:
m-CPPD
o-CPPT
MSU
HA

3
0
5
2

22
0
56 (to 8.8%)
7

m-CPPD:
o-CPPT
MSU
HA

1
2
0

3
19
6

10
46
10

o-CPPT:
MSU
HA

1
0

0
1

6
3

observed in vivo [2]. This morphology was not seen in any
of the other samples we investigated.
The epitaxial matches presented in Table 1 suggest
that MSU crystals can serve as epitaxial templates for the
specific nucleation of CPPD crystals.
Table 1 also
highlights that t-CPPD and m-CPPD cry stals are related
crystallographically.
This relationship is more fully
described elsewhere [14]. MSU also showed potential for
epitaxial matches with m-CPPD, which is expected since tCPPD and m-CPPD are crystallographically related.
In the presence of excess ca+2, HA crystals only
affected the [PPi- 4 ] gradient, in that PPi- 4 was rapidly
attracted to the HA doped layers and was then utilized in
crystal formation. In the presence of excess PPi- 4 , this
effect was not observed. In both Studies III and VI, once tCPPD was formed it never dissolved . In Study VI, there
were fewer larger clumps of crystalline material compared to
control, indicating that HA favored growth at the expense of
nucleation . HA did not exhibit the perturbing effect on
CPPD crystal growth morphology observed with MSU .
In conclusion , using this model system, MSU
crystals induced t-CPPD crystals to form earlier compared to
controls, and also allowed for the formation of larger
aggregates of t-CPPD, m-CPPD , and o-CPPT compared to
controls. One possible mechanism maybe the epitaxial
growth of both t-CPPD and m-CPPD crystals onto MSU
crystals . The nucleating potential of MSU crystals for
CPPD crystal growth provides one possible explanation of
the association of urate gout and CPPD crystal deposition
disease. However, MSU crystals have not been identified in
the mid-zone of hyaline articular cartilage or deep in
meniscus cartilage where CPPD crystals are known to form.
Whether or not submicroscopic MSU crystals are present in
these areas is presently unknown. In contrast to the effect of
MSU crystals, the HA crystal structure did not appear to
serve as a nucleating agent for CPPD crystals. However,
HA crystals did serve as effective traps for PPi-4 ions and
their presence led to more stable CPPD crystal growth.
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R.Tawashj:
growth?

Authors: Throughout our studies on the effect of ion
concentration [13,14] and various seed crystals and ions
[15], we have consistently seen that, in this model system,
time is an important parameter. Crystals form, dissolve, and
reform . In this particular set of studies, crystals were also
formed, but they did not dissolve as frequently as observed
in the controls and other seeded studies. Hence, we chose to
use the term "stable" to describe this observation.

Discussionwith Reviewers
LeGeros: Were the contours necessary

for the
conclusions?
Authors:The changes in the contours from the control ,
depending on the added crystals, form a major basis for the
conclusions which we have drawn from these studies.
R.Z.

What is meant by stable CPPD crystal

R.Z.LeGeros:What are the crystals in Figure 7? What
crystals correspond to what morphology?
Authors:None of the crystal morphologies in Figure 7a
and c could be uniquely identified, so we do not know
which crystals are t-CPPD, m-CPPD, or o-CPPT. The
crystal morphology observed in Figure 7b is, however ,
unique to t-CPPD .
R.Tawashi:Figure 7 does not mean very much because
these morphologies were obtained at different times and
from different layers.
Aythors: We have looked at the crystal growth
morphologies of many other layer s and chosen to publish
these because they were representative of the morphologies
which we did see at other times and in other layers. The
unique duplication of the in vivo crystal growth morphology
for t-CPPD observed in the MSU seeded layers is extremely
significant since growth morphology is among the most
sensitive of all parameters to crystal growth conditions.
R.Tawashj:How do

HA crystals serve as effective traps
for PPi ions that led to a more stable CPPD crystal growth?
It is not clear.
Authors: Comparison of Figures 1 and 3 shows the
experimental evidence that the presence of HA crystals
resulted in a reduction in the PPi concentration in the gel.
The PPi ions have recently been shown to be adsorbed onto
HA crystal surfaces at two distinct sites only one of which is
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